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FEELING UTTERLY AT EASE.
Wellness is a well-rounded affair. As a full-service
supplier for every part of the SPA – from the sauna to
infrared lighting and steam baths – we supply compelling solutions that satisfy individual expectations.
We rely on in-house development and production to
guarantee the highest standards of quality.
We don't just use any old wood for the interior fittings in our cabins. After all, the wood must be able
to withstand extreme fluctuations in temperature.
The quality of European spruce is particularly good,
however high-quality woods such as aspen, hemlock
and lime wood are also outstandingly suited for this.

What distinguishes us is the close relationship and
contact we maintain with our customers. This results in pioneering innovations and continual product
improvements that are showcased in this catalogue
as well. A functional and well-thought-out product
range guarantees easy installation and user-friendly
operation. This is true of both our standard range of
cabins and for our custom-made solutions. You don’t
need to worry about the technology or how to implement it. That's the service we offer.
In particular, the modular design of our made-tomeasure steam baths has proved its worth over the
last few years. The sentiotec Spa Modules allow your
individual plans to be realised straightforwardly and
pragmatically. Place your trust in one of the industry's market leaders in this area as well.

STEAM BATHS
Custom-made saunas

KEY TO ICONS
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HEALING WITH HEAT

Heat has a noticeable effect on the body:
■ lowering blood pressure
■ maintaining the flexibility
of the blood vessels
■ improving the function of the arteries
■ reducing blood fats
■ reducing inflammation

Should doctors also prescribe
saunas – alongside medication, therapies and physical
activity – for the prevention
and treatment of diseases?
PROFESSOR HANS HÄGGLUND

A VISIT TO THE SAUNA INCREASES
THE HEART RATE AND IS
COMPARABLE TO PLAYING SPORT. 1

People who go to the sauna 4 to 7 times per week reduce:
the risk of
heart-related death by
the risk of
dementia by

50%

65%

the risk of
high blood pressure by
the risk of
lung disease by
the risk of
a stroke by

1

64%

the risk of
Alzheimer’s by

47%

500

APPROX.
STUDIES HAVE BEEN PUBLISHED ON
THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF SAUNAS. 1
Saunas are good for the brain as well: 2
■ warming up the body
■ promoting blood circulation
■ reducing inflammation
■ releasing endorphins
■ improving sleep
OF THE STUDY PARTICIPANTS
■ providing social interaction

83%

SLEPT BETTER AFTER ONE
SAUNA SESSION.

41%

HUSSAIN, GREAVES & COHEN 2019

62%

“Regular sauna use has been associated with
a lower risk of heart disease, sudden cardiac
death, high blood pressure and memory loss.”

Heat releases endorphins,
ocytocin and serotonin,
improving mood and
increasing well-being. 1

JARI LAUKKANEN AND TANJANINNA LAUKKANEN:
“SAUNA, BODY AND MIND” (12/2020)

1

6

1

Professor Hans Hägglund, Uppsala University, Lecturer, 16 December 2020.

“A visit to the sauna
reduces anxiety and improves concentration.”
Kuusinen & Heinonen 1972

² Based on several studies (Laukkanen, Zaccardi and Knutsor).
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HEALING WITH HEAT
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Healing with heat
STEAM BATH
Steam baths are also hot and cause you to
sweat. One difference between steam baths
and saunas is the temperature. In a steam
bath, the temperature is lower (45 – 55 °C)
but the humidity is higher, at almost 100%.
A steam bath can have especially positive
health benefits for rheumatic complaints and
cold symptoms.
Heat can help us to feel healthier. Whether you choose a sauna, an infrared cabin or
a steam bath. The soothing heat can boost your immune system, lift your spirits, relax
your muscles, improve your skin’s appearance and much more.
When you take a sauna, you are engaging in a primal and natural body experience:
a shared experience of nature. This is in marked and obvious contrast to the digitalised
world in which we live. The offline environment of a sauna is the perfect antidote to
stress and information overload. It's essentially relaxation at a physical and mental level.

There are also different types of steam bath:
■
■
■
■

Traditional steam bath
Herbal / aromatherapy
Salt mist applications
Hammam

IMPORTANT:
For all heat treatments, the maximum session time is 15 minutes. As the body temperature rises sharply, you may experience circulatory problems. Treat your body to some
rest and relaxation after a sauna session.

SAUNA
In the sauna, the temperature is high
(up to 100 °C) and the humidity is low.
The body is heated from the outside
and you start to sweat. An infusion
can also increase the heat for a short
time to make you sweat even more.
There are different
types of sauna:
■
■
■
■
■
■

Smoke sauna (original form)
Traditional Finnish sauna
Electrically heated sauna
Wood-fired sauna
Bio sauna
Hybrid sauna

INFRARED
With an infrared full spectrum radiator, you can
bring the sun into your home. The temperature
in an infrared cabin is 30 – 45 °C (according to
ÖNORM M6219-4). The body does not have to
expend extra energy to warm up or cool down.
Due to the deep heat effect, the whole body
heats up from the inside out. The blood is
warmed via the skin and is then distributed
throughout the body. The blood vessels dilate,
promoting blood circulation and allowing muscle tension to be released.
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SAUNA CABINS

Alaska Corner Infra+
NEW

40 mm

AL ASK A

2x 350 W

680 x 1915 x 8 mm

Optional

Datasheet

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof elements with roof rim
■ “Prestige” interior made of lime wood
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 x 620 mm benches
Adjustable head piece
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 530 x D 455 x H 750 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:
NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-AL-C-IR / 1-053-358)

Product details:

■ Dimensions 2060 x 2060 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(680 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
(755 x 1945 x 8 mm)
■ 2 IR red-light, full-spectrum radiators, each 350 W
(incl. wooden backrest)
■ Control unit for infrared radiators (1 circuit)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna lamp
■ A ssembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. ALASKA-C-IR+ / 1-030-267
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Solid wood sauna ·
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Alaska Corner

NEW

40 mm

350 W

NEW

Optional

40 mm

Datasheet

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Prestige” interior made of lime wood
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

1 x 620 mm bench, 1 x 350 mm footstep
1 headrest
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 625 x D 355 mm)
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:

■ D
 imensions 1600 x 1100 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm)
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
(365 x 1945 x 8 mm)
■ 1 IR red-light, full-spectrum radiator, 350 W
(incl. wooden backrest)
■ Control unit for infrared radiator (1 circuit)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions
· Solid wood sauna

3 x 620 mm benches
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 530 x D 455 x H 750 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-AL-M-IR / 1-053-359)

NEW

Product details:
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Optional

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Prestige” interior made of lime wood

NEW

680 x 1915 x 8 mm

Datasheet

Features:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

SAUNA CABINS

Alaska Mini Infra+

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-AL-C / 1-053-360)

Product details:

Recommended heating output: 3.6 kW
Item no. ALASKA-MN-IR+ / 1-030-245
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

■ Dimensions 2060 x 2060 mm
■ Doors made of single pane safety glass
(680 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
(755 x 1945 x 8 mm)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. ALASKA-C / 1-030-269
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Solid wood sauna ·
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Alaska Mini
NEW

40 mm

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

NEW

Optional

40 mm

Datasheet

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Prestige” interior made of lime wood

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Prestige” interior made of lime wood
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 x 620 mm benches
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 530 x D 455 x H 750 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-AL-V / 1-053-361)
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· Solid wood sauna

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-AL-M / 1-053-362)

Product details:

Product details:

■ Dimensions 2080 x 2060 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm)
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
(674 x 1945 x 8 mm)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

1 x 620 mm bench, 1 x 350 mm footstep
1 headrest
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 625 x D 355 mm)
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:

■ Optional:
NEW

Optional

Datasheet

Features:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

SAUNA CABINS

Alaska View

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. ALASKA-V / 1-040-132
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

■ D
 imensions 1600 x 1100 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm)
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
(224 x 1945 x 8 mm)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output: 3.6 kW
Item no. ALASKA-MN / 1-030-270
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Solid wood sauna ·
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SAUNA CABINS

Arktis Infra+
NEW

40 mm

ARK TIS

2x 350 W

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Optional

Datasheet

Features:

■
■
■
■

Cabin made of solid spruce
Solid roof element
Solid roof element with roof rim
“Prestige” interior made of lime wood
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 x 620 mm benches
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille
(W 530 x D 611 x H 755 mm)
▪ Floor grid
▪ Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:
NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-AR-IR / 1-053-363)

Product details:

■ Dimensions 2340 x 2060 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ Single pane safety glass elements, clear
(464 x 1945 x 8 mm / 481 x 1945 x 8 mm)
■ 2 IR red-light, full-spectrum radiators,
each 350 W (incl. wooden backrest)
■ Control unit for infrared radiator (1 circuit)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. ALASKA-IR+ / 1-030-271
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Solid wood sauna ·
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SAUNA CABINS

Polaris Large
NEW

40 mm

POL ARIS

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Optional

Datasheet

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Prestige” interior made of lime wood
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 benches (2 x 620 mm and 1 x 530 mm)
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 550 x D 520 x H 750 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:
NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-PO-L / 1-053-364)

Product details:

■ Dimensions 2340 x 2060 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. POLARIS-L / 1-030-277
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Solid wood sauna ·
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SAUNA CABINS

Komfort Corner Large
NEW

40 mm

KOMFOR T

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Optional

Datasheet

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Prestige” interior made of lime wood
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 x 620 mm benches
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 550 x D 455 x H 750 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:
NEW

▪ L
 ED set for colour light in your cabin
(item no. LED-KO-C-L / 1-053-365)

Product details:

■ Dimensions 2340 x 2060 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
(346 x 1776 x 8 mm)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. COMFORT-C-L / 1-030-275
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Solid wood sauna ·
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Komfort Large

NEW

40 mm

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

NEW

Optional

40 mm

Datasheet

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Optional

Datasheet

Features:

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Prestige” interior made of lime wood

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Prestige” interior made of lime wood

■ Optional:

■ Optional:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

NEW

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 x 620 mm benches
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 530 x D 455 x H 750 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-KO-C / 1-053-366)

NEW

Product details:

■ Dimensions 2060 x 2060 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
(346 x 1776 x 8 mm)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions
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SAUNA CABINS

Komfort Corner

· Solid wood sauna

3 x 620 mm benches
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 530 x D 455 x H 750 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-KO-L / 1-053-367)

Product details:

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. COMFORT-C / 1-030-274
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

■ Dimensions 2080 x 2060 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
(506 x 1776 x 8 mm)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. COMFORT-L / 1-030-273
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Solid wood sauna ·
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Komfort Small
NEW

40 mm

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Optional

Datasheet

WELLFUN

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Prestige” interior made of lime wood
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

2 benches (1 x 620 mm and 1 x 530 mm)
1 headrest
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 550 x D 455 x H 750 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:
NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-KO-S / 1-053-368)

Product details:

■ Dimensions 2080 x 1580 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
(506 x 1776 x 8 mm)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions
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· Solid wood sauna

Recommended heating output: 6 kW
Item no. COMFORT-S / 1-030-276
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Wellfun Large

NEW

40 mm

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

NEW

Optional

40 mm

Datasheet

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Wellfun” interior made of lime wood

3 x 600 mm benches
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 530 x D 455 x H 750 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

■ Optional:

■ Dimensions 2052 x 2052 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

· Solid wood sauna

3 x 600 mm benches
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 550 x D 455 x H 750 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-WE-C / 1-053-369)

NEW

Product details:
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Optional

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Wellfun” interior made of lime wood

NEW

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Datasheet

Features:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

SAUNA CABINS

Wellfun Corner

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-WE-L / 1-053-370)

Product details:

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. WELLFUN-C / 1-030-303
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

■ Dimensions 2064 x 2052 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. WELLFUN-L / 1-030-302
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Solid wood sauna ·
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Wellfun Mini
NEW

40 mm

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Optional

Datasheet

BASIC

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Solid roof element with roof rim
■ “Wellfun” interior made of lime wood
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

2 benches (1 x 600 mm and 1 x 310 mm)
1 headrest
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 490 x D 350 x H 80 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:
NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-WE-M / 1-053-371)

Product details:

■ Dimensions 1450 x 1450 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions
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· Solid wood sauna

Recommended heating output: 3.6 kW
Item no. WELLFUN-MN+ / 1-030-304
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Basic Large

NEW

40 mm

647 x 1695 x 8 mm

NEW

Optional

40 mm

Datasheet

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Roof element
■ “Basic” interior made of spruce
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 x 500 mm wide benches
1 headrest
Ventilation slit
Heater protection grille (W 550 x D 450 x H 710 mm)
Lamp protection with lamp, no bulb

3 x 500 mm wide benches
1 headrest
Ventilation slit
Heater protection grille (W 550 x D 450 x H 730 mm)
Lamp protection with lamp, no bulb

■ Optional:

■ Optional:

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-BA-C / 1-053-372)

NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-BA-L / 1-053-373)

Product details:

Product details:

■ Dimensions 1945 x 1865 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(647 x 1695 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

■ Dimensions 1944 x 1865 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(647 x 1695 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions
Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. BASIC-C / 1-048-896
Cabin height: 2040 mm
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Optional

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Roof element
■ “Basic” interior made of spruce

NEW

647 x 1695 x 8 mm

Datasheet

Features:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

SAUNA CABINS

Basic Corner

· Solid wood sauna

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. BASIC-C / 1-048-896
Cabin height: 2040 mm

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. BASIC-L / 1-030-306
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Solid wood sauna ·
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Basic Medium
NEW

40 mm

647 x 1695 x 8 mm

Optional

Datasheet

PA N O R A M A

Features:

■ Cabin made of solid spruce
■ Roof element
■ “Wellfun” interior made of lime wood
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 x 500 mm wide benches
1 headrest
Ventilation slit
Heater protection grille (W 550 x D 450 x H 730 mm)
Lamp protection with lamp, no bulb

■ Optional:
NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-BA-M / 1-053-374)

Product details:

■ Dimensions 1945 x 1560 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(647 x 1695 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions
Recommended heating output: 6 kW
Item no. BASIC-M / 1-030-305
Cabin height: 2040 mm
Mirrored assembly option
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· Solid wood sauna

Panorama Small

NEW

65 mm

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

NEW

Optional

65 mm

Datasheet

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Optional

Datasheet

Features:

Features:

■ Element cabin made of spruce
■ Roof element with roof rim
■ “Emotion” interior made of lime wood

■ Element cabin made of spruce
■ Roof element with roof rim
■ “Emotion” interior made of lime wood

■ Optional:

■ Optional:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

NEW

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 x 620 mm benches
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 560 x D 475 x H 580 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-PA-L / 1-053-375)

NEW

Product details:

■ Dimensions 2139 x 2152 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ Single pane safety glass elements, clear
(694 x 1952 x 8 mm)
■ 12.5 mm sturdy tongue and groove boards
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions
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SAUNA CABINS

Panorama Large

· Element sauna

3 x 620 mm benches
2 headrests
Ventilation slit
Backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille (W 526 x D 455 x H 580 mm)
Floor grid
Lamp with protection without bulb

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-PA-S / 1-053-376)

Product details:

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. PANORAMA-L / 1-038-850
Cabin height: 2010 mm
Mirrored assembly option

■ Dimensions 2139 x 1642 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(590 x 1915 x 8 mm) left or right hinged
■ Single pane safety glass elements, clear
(694 x 1952 x 8 mm)
■ 12.5 mm sturdy tongue and groove boards
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Assembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. PANORAMA-S / 1-030-309
Cabin height: 2010 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Element sauna ·
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46 mm

ONNI

SAUNA CABINS

Onni
590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Datasheet
“Onni” means “happiness” in Finnish and you will
experience blissful moments in your Onni sauna.
It is the ideal cabin for beginners and guarantees
pure relaxation, not only with its design, but also
its simple operation. Enjoy the soothing warmth.
This moment in the Onni sauna is your own
little bit of bliss.

Features:

■ Element cabin made of abachi

Product details:

■ Dimensions 1600 x 1600 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(1808 x 600 x 8 mm) hinge on right
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
■ Aluminium frame black

Recommended heating output: 7.5 – 9 kW
Item no. S-ONNI-160-160, 1-053-080
Cabin height: 2000 mm

Element sauna ·
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SAUNA CABINS

Country
NEW

70 mm

GA R T EN S AUN A

680 x 1980 mm

Optional

Datasheet

Features:

■ A
 pprox. 70 mm solid spruce block planks
with double tongue and groove
■ 19 mm floor boards as base
■ Impregnated base frame
■ Roof overhang 250 mm at side and rear, 800 mm at front
■ Lockable wooden doors with double-glazed glass
■ “Prestige” interior made of aspen
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 x 620 mm wide benches
2 backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:
NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-COUNTRY / 1-053-378)

Product details:

■ Dimensions: S
 auna 2340 x 2340 mm
Roof 3230 x 2790 mm
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
(680 x 1980 mm)
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Roofing felt and mounting material
■ Assembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output:
9 – 10.5 kW
Item no. COUNTRY / 1-053-073
Ridge height 2710 mm
Inside height of sauna 2100 mm

Garden sauna ·
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Lava
NEW

70 mm

680 x 1980 mm

Optional

Datasheet

SSCCAALLAA

Features:

■ A
 pprox. 70 mm solid spruce block planks
with double tongue and groove
■ Separate lobby
■ 19 mm floor boards as base
■ Impregnated base frame
■ Roof overhang 250 mm at side and rear, 800 mm at front
■ Double-glazed fixed window (1190 x 690 x 70 mm)
■ Door made of single pane safety glass from
the lobby into the sauna
■ Outer lockable wooden door with glass
■ “Prestige” interior made of aspen
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

3 x 620 mm wide benches
2 backrests
Intermediate bench panel
Heater protection grille
Lamp with protection without bulb

■ Optional:
NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-LAVA / 1-053-377)

Product details:

■ Dimensions: Sauna 3450 x 2340 mm
Roof 3790 x 3240 mm
■ Door (680 x 1980 mm), right hinge with double-glazed glass
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Roofing felt and mounting material
■ Assembly material and instructions
42

Recommended heating output:
9 – 10.5 kW
Item no. LAVA / 1-053-072
Ridge height 2600 mm
Inside height of sauna 2100 mm

Scala Medium

NEW

Optional

40 mm

Datasheet

Features:

4070
1910

2000

2030
1910

 ith terrace and own lobby
W
40 mm solid spruce block planks with double groove
19 mm floor boards as base
Impregnated base frame
Roof overhang 300 mm at side and rear, 800 mm at front
Double-glazed fixed window (1587 x 506 x 16 mm)
Door made of single pane safety glass from
the lobby into the sauna (590 x 1915 x 8 mm)
■ Outer lockable wooden door with glass
■ Lime wood interior fittings

2835

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

2 benches 600 mm wide, 1 bench 500 mm wide
2 headrests & 2 backrests
Heater protection grille
Lamp with protection without bulb

NEW

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-SC-L / 1-053-379)

■ Dimensions 4070 x 2835 mm
■ Door (706 x 1886 x 40 mm) right
with double-glazed glass
■ 3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
■ 3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
■ Roofing felt and fixing material for initial roofing
– final roofing on site
■ Assembly material and instructions
· Garden sauna

 ith terrace
W
40 mm solid spruce block planks with double groove
19 mm floor boards as base
Impregnated base frame
Roof overhang 300 mm at side and rear, 800 mm at front
Double-glazed fixed window (1587 x 506 x 16 mm)
Outer lockable wooden door with glass
Lime wood interior fittings
▪
▪
▪
▪

2030
1910

3210

2 benches 600 mm wide, 1 bench 500 mm wide
2 headrests & 2 backrests
Heater protection grille
Lamp with protection without bulb

▪ L
 ED set for coloured light in your cabin
(item no. LED-SC-M / 1-053-380)

Product details:

Product details:
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■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

■ Optional:

■ Optional:
NEW

Optional

Datasheet

Features:

▪
▪
▪
▪

810 x 1890 mm

2030
1910

810 x 1890 mm

NEW

2835

40 mm

SAUNA CABINS

Scala Large

Recommended heating output: 9 – 10.5 kW
Item no. SCALA-L, 1-053-023
Ridge height 2700 mm, interior sauna
height 1980 – 2240 mm

■
■
■
■
■

Dimensions 3210 x 2835 mm
Door (706 x 1886 x 40 mm) left with double-glazed glass
3 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
Roofing felt and fixing material
for initial roofing – final roofing on site
■ Assembly material and instructions

Recommended heating output: 9 – 10.5 kW
Item no. SCALA- M, 1-053-022
Ridge height 2700 mm,
Interior sauna height 1980 – 2240 mm
Mirrored assembly option

Garden sauna ·
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Sauna cabin made to measure
Many people dream of having their own sauna at home. Due to structural restrictions, roof slopes or
special property boundaries, this dream cannot be realized with a standard cabin.
We at sentiotec are specialized in special situations and plan your dream sauna to the millimetre and
adapted to the space provided for it. A disabled-accessible version is also possible. You have the choice
of different types of wood or – in the outdoor area – even of different colours according to your taste.
We are also happy to advise you on the lighting concept in the cabin and help select the perfect technology. If you prefer the advantages of infrared, radiators can be placed at your ideal height.
No wish is too unusual for us. We create sauna cabins that guarantee satisfaction through personal and
close contact with our customers.

Let your dreams become reality with
a custom-made sauna from sentiotec.

The advantages of a custom-made sauna:

CUS TO M -M A D E S AUN A S

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

own, individual height
variable floor space to the centimetre
fitted into the roof slope
made-to-measure glass surfaces
adjustable bench surface widths
decorative wood types can be selected for the interior (p. 48)
colour of the rhomboid cladding for our garden saunas can be selected as desired (p. 50)
access for disabled persons
infrared, exactly where you want it
consultation and creation of the perfect sauna experience

Custom-made saunas ·
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SAUNA CABINS

Individual custom sauna

Sauna cabins for the garden

Element and solid wood sauna

Element and solid wood sauna

Solid wood cabin “Style”

Solid wood cabin “Easy”

Solid wood cabin “Style / Easy 70 Outdoor”

■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■

■ Solid spruce, 70 mm
■ Variable size (to the centimetre)
■ Further information on page 50

Solid spruce, 40 mm
without knots
Variable size (to the centimetre)
Further information on page 48

Solid spruce, 40 mm
with knots
Variable size (to the centimetre)
Further information on page 48

Element cabin “Carat”

Element cabin “Lindea”

Element cabin “Alpina Outdoor”

■ Wood outside and inside can be selected
■ Types of wood: Aspen, spruce, hemlock,
Swiss pine
■ Variable size (to the centimetre)
■ Further information on page 48

■ N
 atural lime wood and/or thermo-lime wood
outside and inside
■ Special feature:
Lindea decor with black shadow gap
■ Variable size (to the centimetre)
■ Further information on page 49

■ Interior wood can be selected – types of wood:
Swiss pine, hemlock, aspen and spruce
■ E xterior rhomboid cladding in spruce
– available in several colours
■ Individually configurable on-site if desired
(without outer décor)
■ Variable size (to the centimetre)
■ Further information on page 50

48
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SAUNA CABINS

Indoor sauna cabins

Custom-made saunas ·
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Indoor sauna cabins – Lindea

Element and solid wood sauna

SAUNA CABINS

Indoor sauna cabins

Element cabin

This way to the
enquiry form:

Basic configuration:

■ S
 ingle pane safety glass door 8 mm
incl. lime wood door handles
■ “Prestige” bench made of lime wood

▪ 2 x 620 mm wide benches
▪ Additionally from cabin depth of 1,800 mm
or more:
Corner bench 620 mm wide
▪ 1 – 2 headrests
▪ Ventilation slit
▪ Backrests
▪ Intermediate bench panel
▪ Heater protection grille
▪ Floor grid
▪ Lamp protection with lamp, no bulb

Product details:
■
■
■
■

5 silicon cables 5 x 2.5 mm² for sauna heater
3 silicon cables 3 x 1.5 mm² for sauna light
Roof element with roof rim
Assembly material and instructions

Our Lindea is brand new in our range of custom-made saunas.
The entire interior and décor is made solely of lime wood.
Other versions are available on request.

Special features of shadow gap:

This design element creates beautiful contrasts which is relaxing to the eye.
The décor is attached to the black rear wall, so that individual elements can be easily replaced in
the event of heavy wear and tear, for example due to intensive infusions.
This helps your sauna to shine in new splendour at a reasonable price.
The décor elements are made of lime wood or thermo-lime wood or both.

■ Further options at a surcharge from page 53

Element cabin: Interior woods and façades:

Wall thickness:

The total wall thickness is 110 mm (70 mm + 40 mm Lindea decor)

Aspen

Spruce

Swiss pine

Hemlock

Solid wood cabin: Quality

without knots

50

Lindea lime wood

Lindea thermo-lime
wood

with knots

· Custom-made saunas
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SAUNA CABINS

Sauna cabins for the garden
Element and solid wood sauna

Solid cabin “Style 70 Outdoor”

Element cabin “Alpina Outdoor”

Solid spruce 70 mm

Element cabin, 80 and 110 mm

Basic configuration:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

50 or 80 mm insulation (element cabin)
Lockable wooden door with glass insert
19 mm floor boards as base
Impregnated base frame
Prestige interior made of lime wood
Benches
Headrests
Backrests
Bench screen

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Ventilation slide
Heater protection grille
Floor grid
L amp protection with lamp, no bulb
Roofing felt and mounting material
On-site roof covering
Rhomboid cladding 20 mm in spruce
incl. façade with rear ventilation or
with the on-site décor option

Dimensions:

■ With an individual height and variable floor space
■ Floor plan max. 5 x 3.5 m
■ the lobby can be adapted individually

This way to the
enquiry form:

Element cabin: Interior woods and façades:

Aspen

Spruce

Swiss pine

Hemlock

Lindea lime wood

Element cabin: Rhomboid cladding colour options*:

5071 Tatti

52

5059 Marja

5078 Kataja

· Custom-made saunas

5062 Tuohi

Lindea thermo-lime
wood
*

5089 Piki

other colours on request

5081 Caste

Custom-made saunas ·
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Extras with surcharge

Element and solid wood sauna

SAUNA CABINS

Bench configurations

Element and solid wood sauna

Product details:

Bench foot cladding for glass fronts:

■ Optionally available with a large edge rounding.
■ made of lime or thermo-lime wood

■ Lime or thermo-lime wood
■ Bench configuration (page 52) freely selectable

Prestige

Cube

Loft

Emotion1

Stainless steel foot

Bench foot 1 height
“Prestige”

Bench foot 2 heights
“Prestige”

Bench foot 1 height
“Emotion LED”

Adjustable head piece
■ Adjustable at various heights
■ Easy to use with handle
■ Stainless

Easy2

1
2

LED installation possible
large edge rounding not possible

Bench configuration “Emotion”

Adjustable head and foot piece
For individualists:

■
■
■
■

You can also combine your bench configuration!
Freely selectable bench configurations:
■ Floor grid
■ Radiator covers
■ Heater protection grille
■ Backrests
■ Bench screen
■ Bench foot (page 53)
Bench configuration “Emotion”
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· Custom-made saunas

Ergonomic
Varying heights
Head & foot part independently adjustable
Space-saving – ideal for small cabins

Bench configuration “Emotion”

Custom-made saunas ·
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Extras with surcharge
Element and solid wood sauna

Infrared

If you wish to have infrared in addition to the advantages of the classic sauna,
we can also accommodate this. Hybrid saunas are
very desirable and combine many advantages.
Tension can be released through the deep heat ...

Himalayan salt crystals

The ideal temperature in a salt sauna is when the
air temperature is about 65 °C. In combination
with the salt crystals and the gentle warming, the
hygroscopic properties of the salt are activated.
Due to the natural humidity, the salt condenses
on the surface of the salt stones and triggers the
natural ionisation process.
The salt is not only absorbed through the respiratory tract, but also through the skin. The heat
of the sauna opens the pores of the skin and enables the absorption of many of the 84 valuable
minerals contained within the salt. Salt sauna
sessions increase circulation below the skin and
also in the lining of the lungs, reducing inflammation, redness, swelling, itching and dryness, which can
also reduce the frequency and severity of eczema outbreaks.
Another benefit of having a salt wall in the sauna is the soft and natural pink colour. This colour can
be enhanced by the use of LED lights. The reflective heat and glow of the LED lights create a space to
feel good and switch off. Especially during the cold autumn and winter months, you will feel like a new
person afterwards.

Sound & light

We also plan the perfect staging of your sauna.
Indirect lighting in the colours of the rainbow is no
problem. In our range you will find user-friendly
controls that will turn your sauna session into an
experience.
Where there is light,
there must also be sound!
Good sound quality in your sauna is guaranteed
with the smart solutions from sentiotec. Even operating your sauna by voice control is no longer
a dream of the future and can be made reality in
your dream sauna.
56
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BARREL SAUNAS
ALMOST HEAVEN

Audra
Weston
Pinnacle
Grandview

62
63
64
65

8 good reasons for a barrel sauna
FAST HEATING TIMES

At Almost Heaven Saunas, we have been
the leading barrel sauna manufacturer
in the USA for over 40 years.

The optimised design of the sauna barrel and the
good insulating properties of solid wood guarantee fast warm-up times.

Our experienced staff use only the best materials to create an authentic sauna experience
for real sauna lovers.

HEAT DISTRIBUTION

The round design guarantees even and fast heat
distribution. The hot air circulates along the walls
and rises again via the sauna heater, so the barrel
sauna is warm all over.

The solid cedar wood which we use for
our barrel saunas creates a one-of-a-kind
sauna climate.

ENERGY EFFICIENT

Due to the excellent air circulation, the barrel
sauna is heated quickly and effectively.

Compared to a box-shaped sauna, a barrel sauna eliminates unused areas under the benches or
the sauna ceiling. This reduces the volume of the
room and thus the required heater output.

Our cedar barrels are designed and built
so that you can enjoy them for a lifetime
– low maintenance is another advantage of
a sauna made of cedar wood.
If you want to own a real, authentic sauna
of the highest quality and which exceeds
your expectations, then only an Almost Heaven
sauna will do.

60

· Almost Heaven

TOLERATED
TEMPERATURE FLUCTUATIONS
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Made in the USA
Canadian western red cedar
outer sauna
Pre-assembled walls and benches
Easy assembly
Stainless steel strapping and hinges
Single pane safety glass door
35 mm wall thickness

Datasheet

Due to the structure and the steel strapping that
encloses the sauna barrel, the wood can expand
and contract at will. The barrel remains tightly
sealed and the wood does not crack.

LOW MAINTENANCE

Our barrel saunas have structural wood protection and can tolerate heavy snow loads. Due to
the plastic base, the barrel can be placed on any
flat surface, and the cedar wood is naturally resistant to environmental influences and insects.

SOLID FROM THE GROUND UP

The interlocking wooden construction of a sauna barrel withstands even the harshest environmental conditions. The specially shaped solid
cedar wall elements fit perfectly into each other
and are permanently held in shape by the steel
strapping.

BEAUTIFUL ADDITION

Enjoy your own little wellness oasis; the perfect
place to get away from it all. A barrel sauna enhances your quality of life and is also a beauty to
behold in every garden.

COMFORTABLE

Enjoy the unique, cosy sauna experience in your
own barrel sauna. You can sit opposite each other, and the round shape of the barrel accommodates you comfortably and invites you to linger.

Almost Heaven ·
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BARREL SAUNAS

®

35 mm

Weston

595
615
457

1420 x 615 x 8 mm

35 mm

2390
1930

18
13

Audra

595
615

1420 x 615 x 8 mm

770
450

Audra

90

90

450

770

1-050-185

Volumen 4,9m³

1810
1300

457

■ C
 apacity: 4 people
■ S
 auna size: 1810 mm x 1830 mm
■ Room length: 1300 mm

 abin and interior made of cedar wood
C
Benches
Backrests
Heater protection grille
Floor grid
Single pane safety glass door (1420 x 615 x 8 mm)
Black plastic base
Stainless steel brackets
Benches and backrest over the entire length
Optional: R
 ain cover (item no. 1-050-426)
Vista window (item no. 1-051-600)

1830
1760

Product details:

■ C
 apacity: 6 people
■ Sauna size: 2390 mm x 1830 mm
■ Room length: 1930 mm

595
615

457

Almost Heaven ·

770
450

450

1830

1830

770

1660

Recommended heating output: 8 kW
Recommended heaters: ST180400B, ST380400
Item number: AHHNT71RU, 1-050-184

1660

 ecommended heating output: 8 kW
R
Recommended heaters: ST180400B, ST380400
Item number: AHCPY51RU, 1-050-185

· Almost Heaven

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

595
615

Product details:

62

Features:

1830
1760

2390
1930

Features:

 abin and interior made of cedar wood
C
Benches
Backrests
Heater protection grille
Floor grid
Single pane safety glass door (1420 x 615 x 8 mm)
Black plastic base
Stainless steel brackets
Benches and backrest over the entire length
Optional: R
 ain cover (item no. 1-050-425)
Vista window (item no. 1-051-600)

Weston
1-050-187

Volumen 3,4m³

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

BARREL SAUNAS

1660

1830

1830

1660

457

63

35 mm

595
615

Grandview

2390
1930

181
160

Pinnacle

457

1420 x 615 x 8 mm

35 mm

1420 x 615 x 8 mm

595
615

770

450
90

Pinnacle
1-050-186

1-051-200

Volumen 3,9m³

Volumen 6,7m³

1830
1760

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

595
615

Product details:

■ C
 apacity: 4 people
■ Sauna size: 1810 mm x 1830 mm
■ Room length: 1600 mm

457

Cabin and interior made of cedar wood
Benches
Backrests
Heater protection grille
Floor grid
Single pane safety glass door (1420 x 615 x 8 mm)
Black plastic base
Stainless steel brackets
Benches and backrest over the entire length
Optional: R
 ain cover (item no. 1-050-426)
Vista window (item no. 1-051-600)

2140
2070
20

Cabin and interior made of cedar wood
Benches
Backrests
Heater protection grille
Floor grid
Single pane safety glass door (1420 x 615 x 8 mm)
Black plastic base
Stainless steel brackets
Benches and backrest over the entire length
Optional: R
 ain cover (item no. 1-050-425)
Vista window (item no. 1-051-600)

Features:

1810
1600

Features:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Grandview

2390
1930

90

450

740

Product details:

595

■ C
 apacity: 8 people
■ Sauna size: 2390 mm x 2140 mm
■ Room length: 1930 mm

615

500

450

Almost Heaven ·

450

770

· Almost Heaven

2140

1830
64

1977

Recommended heating output: 8 kW
Recommended heaters: ST180400B, ST380400
Item number: AHGDV71RU, 1-051-200

1660

Recommended heating output: 8 kW
Recommended heaters: ST180400B, ST380400
Item number: AHBRL66RU, 1-050-186

740

65

BARREL SAUNAS

1977

2140

1830

1660

500

INFRARED CABINS
SOLID INFRARED CABIN

VitaMy
MiniMy

ELEMENT INFRARED CABIN

69
71

VenusVital
Phönix Large
Phönix Medium
Phönix Small
Onni Small
Onni Mini

73
75
76
77
79
80

CUSTOM-MADE SAUNAS

82

VitaMy
40 mm

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Datasheet

Features:

■ S
 auna cabin dimensions:
1640 x 1250 x 2020 mm (WxDxH)
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
incl. wooden handle (590 x 1915 x 8 mm)
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
(2x 474 x 1945 x 8 mm)
■ IR control unit (PRO D Infra)
with 2 dimmable heating circuits,
IR plates can also be connected
■ Dimmable LED lighting (warm white)
■ 2x 350 W ECO full-spectrum radiators (back)
■ 2x 500 W ECO full-spectrum radiators (front)
■ 2x 100 W infrared heat plates (for calves)
■ 1x vent (round) – available as an option: Fan
■ 2x soapstone bowl for sauna fragrance oils
■ Infrared radiation with glass: A 24%, B 55%, C 21%
■ 2 ergonomic backrests
■ Individually adjustable benches

INFRARED CABINS

V I TA M Y & M I N I M Y

230 V AC

Item no. VITAMY-164-B, 1-037-765
Cabin height: 2020 mm

Product details:

■ Capacity: 2 people
■ Sauna size: 1640 mm x 1250 mm
■ Room length: 1200 mm

Solid infrared cabin ·
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MiniMy
40 mm

230 V AC

590 x 1915 x 8 mm

Datasheet

Features:

Adjustable
Headrest

Solid wood
cabin

INFRARED CABINS

Interior operating unit

■ S
 auna cabin dimensions:
1030 x 1250 x 2020 mm (WxDxH)
■ IR control unit (PRO D Infra) with 2 dimmable
heating circuits, IR plate can also be connected
■ Dimmable LED lighting (warm white)
■ 1x 350 W ECO full-spectrum radiators (back)
■ 1x 500 W ECO full-spectrum radiators (front)
■ 1x 100 W infrared heat plate (for calves)
■ 1x vent (round) – available as an option: Fan
■ 1x soapstone bowl for sauna fragrances
■ Infrared radiation with glass: A 24%, B 55%, C 21%
■ Single pane safety glass element, clear
■ Door made of single pane safety glass
incl. wooden handle (590 x 1915 x 8 mm)
■ 1 ergonomic backrest

Product details:

Adjustable
bench

Optimal infrared
radiation distribution

■ Capacity: 1 people
■ Sauna size: 1030 mm x 1250 mm
■ Room length: 1150 mm
Item no. MINIMY-120-B, 1-045-570

Easy mounting
“Plug & Play”

70

· Solid infrared cabin
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VenusVital
65 mm

572 x 1725 x 6 mm

Datasheet

Features:

■
■
■
■

 imensions: 1286 x 907 x 1900 mm (WxDxH)
D
Hemlock on inside and outside
With adjustable heating elements
Bench made of hemlock

INFRARED CABINS

V E N U S V I TA L

230 V AC

Product details:

■ D
 oor made of single pane safety glass
(572 x 1725 x 6 mm)
■ 2x IR red-light full-spectrum radiators
400 W (back)
■ 2x 250 W heat plates (side)
■ 1x 300 W heat plate (calves)
■ 2x 100 W heat plates (floor)
■ Interior digital control unit
■ Colour light (7 colours, 2 programs)
■ Fan
■ Door hinge on right
■ Infrared radiation with glass: A 9%, B 24%, C 67%
Item no. VENUS-V, 1-045-385

Element infrared cabin ·

73

Phönix Large
65 mm

592 x 1866 x 6 mm

Datasheet

Features:

1450

 imensions: 1450 x 1020 x 2000 mm (WxDxH)
D
Satin design glass
With adjustable heating elements
Bench made of cedar wood
Seibersdorf tested radiator technology

INFRARED CABINS

■
■
■
■
■

1020

PHÖNIX

230 V AC

Product details:

■ D
 oor made of single pane safety glass
(592 x 1866 x 6 mm)
■ 4x 300 W IR red light full-spectrum radiators (back)
2x 300 W R red light full-spectrum radiators (front)
1x 400 W IR red light full-spectrum radiator (calves)
■ Interior digital control unit
■ Coloured light
■ Fan
■ Radio and MP3 player (USB port and Bluetooth)
■ Door hinge on right
■ Infrared radiation with glass: A 9%, B 24%, C 67%

592

Item no. PHÖNIX-L / 1-030-315

Element infrared cabin ·
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Phönix Medium
592 x 1866 x 6 mm

65 mm

Datasheet
1300

Product details:

■ D
 oor made of single pane safety glass
(592 x 1866 x 6 mm)
■ 3x 300 W IR red light full-spectrum radiators (back)
2x 300 W R red light full-spectrum radiators (front)
1x 400 W IR red light full-spectrum radiator (calves)
■ Interior digital control unit
■ Coloured light
■ Fan
■ Radio and MP3 player (USB port and Bluetooth)
■ Door hinge on right
■ Infrared radiation with glass: A 9%, B 24%, C 67%
Item no. PHÖNIX-M / 1-030-314

· Element infrared cabin

Features:

■
■
■
■
■

1020

 imensions: 1300 x 1020 x 2000 mm (WxDxH)
D
Satin design glass
With adjustable heating elements
Bench made of cedar wood
Seibersdorf tested radiator technology
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592 x 1866 x 6 mm

Datasheet

Features:
■
■
■
■
■

230 V AC

1000

 imensions: 1000 x 1020 x 2000 mm (WxDxH)
D
Satin design glass
With adjustable heating elements
Bench made of cedar wood
Seibersdorf tested radiator technology

INFRARED CABINS

230 V AC

1020

65 mm

Phönix Small

Product details:

592

■ D
 oor made of single pane safety glass
(592 x 1866 x 6 mm)
■ 2x 300 W IR red light full-spectrum radiators (back)
1x 300 W IR red light full-spectrum radiators (front)
1x 400 W IR red light full-spectrum radiator (calves)
■ Interior digital control unit
■ Coloured light
■ Fan
■ Radio and MP3 player (USB port and Bluetooth)
■ Door hinge on right
■ Infrared radiation with glass: A 9%, B 24%, C 67%

592

Item no. PHÖNIX-S / 1-030-313

Element infrared cabin ·
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Onni Small
46 mm

592 x 1866 x 6 mm

Datasheet
“Onni” means “happiness” in Finnish and you
will experience blissful moments in your Onni sauna.
It is the ideal cabin for beginners and guarantees
pure relaxation, not only with its design, but also its
simple operation. Enjoy the soothing warmth in your
own little bit of bliss – Onni sauna.

INFRARED CABINS

ONNI

230 V AC

Features:

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Element cabin made of abachi
Dimensions: 1300 x 1043 x 2000 mm
2x 400 W IR red-light full-spectrum radiators (back)
Aspen wood
Interior digital control unit
Reading light
Coloured light
Radio and MP3 player (USB port and Bluetooth)
Door hinge on right
Infrared radiation with glass

Item no. IR-ONNI-130-104, 1-053-079

Element infrared cabin ·
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Onni Mini
46 mm

230 V AC

592 x 1866 x 6 mm

Datasheet
“Onni” means “happiness” in Finnish and you
will experience blissful moments in your Onni sauna.
It is the ideal cabin for beginners and guarantees
pure relaxation, not only with its design, but also
its simple operation. Enjoy the soothing warmth.
This moment in the Onni sauna is your own
little bit of bliss.

Features:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Element cabin made of abachi
Dimensions: 1000 x 1043 x 2000 mm
1x 400 W IR red-light full-spectrum radiators (back)
Aspen wood
Interior digital control unit
Reading light
Coloured light
Radio and MP3 player (USB port and Bluetooth)
Door hinge on right
Infrared radiation with glass

Item no. IR-ONNI-100-104, 1-053-078
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· Element infrared cabin

Individual custom sauna
Infrared cabin

Custom-made IR cabins

■ Available as: Element or solid sauna
■ Scope of delivery:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Full single pane safety glass doors 8 mm incl. lime wood or wood-stainless steel door handle
Prestige interior made of lime wood
Bench
Bench screen
Floor covering in pine
Lamp protection with lamp, no bulb

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

IR radiator for recess
Radiator covers
Heat plates
Extendable bench (“VitaMy”)
Glass front
Roof slope
Black wipe-down base

■ Style IR cabin made to measure

■ In addition to:

■ Other individual features on request
■ The IR equipment features are also suitable for operation in the sauna
wave.com4

MODE

+
-

wave.com4

Optional equipment: deep infrared warmth

MODE

+
-

65

■ Infrared full spectrum radiator,
control unit, frame
and installation

INFRARED CABINS

■ S
 tyle IR cabin made
to measure
■ Infrared heating plates

Ergonomic infrared backrest

■ Available in 2 types of wood (light and dark)

■ C
 arat IR cabin made
to measure
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· Custom-made saunas

Custom-made saunas ·
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STEAM BATHS
CUSTOM-MADE SAUNAS

Spa modules
Showers & benches
Relax module, door & lighting

86
87
88

Custom-made Spa Modules
Steam baths made to measure

sentiotec Spa Modules for your wellness area.

Showers are part of every wellness area. The sentiotec Spa Module showers make it easy and straightforward to plan and install your showers. Snail shaped showers or round ones, with or without curves,
our modules let you structure your wellness area individually, even at home.

We currently offer 3 different models:

sentiotec Spa Modules for your wellness area.

▪
▪
▪
▪

“Round” shower - 2100 mm high
“Snail” shower - 2100 mm high
“Tulip” shower - 2500 mm high
Customised models available

The Spa Modules allow you to have your dream steam bath configured by us; from the walls to the interior
fittings. The compact design allows them to be customised for small spaces and makes the modules
quick and easy to install. Showers and pools won't be a problem for the flexible modules made of extruded polystyrene (XPS) either.

sentiotec Spa Modules are:

easy and fast to install
adaptable
light in weight, yet heavy duty
particularly water repellent
absorb heat easily
made of extruded polystyrene (XPS)

The sentiotec Spa Modules encompass wall, roof, seat and any other parts as ready-to-install components. The installed module then needs to be primed so it is waterproof, and be individually tiled.
(Tiles and primer are not included with the delivery.) We leave our customers room for creativity.
They are suitable for use in the home bathroom, in public spas, in fitness studios, hotels, and so on.

We can customise the following products for you:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Steam baths
Shower areas
Cooling room, ice room
Furniture (lounges, benches, water trays, ...)

sentiotec Spa Module benches aren’t just comfortable but also stylish.

It doesn't matter how long and wide your steam bath is, we can adapt the size to your individual requirements. They are easy to tile to suit your requirements. Tiles are not included – please explore
your creativity!

We currently offer five different benches:

We can also offer you the following accessories:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Harvia HGX and HGP steam generators and accessories
Doors with an aluminium frame
Starry sky
Steam fountain

▪ Bench Basic
without backrest

86
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▪ Bank Basic

▪ Bank Basic 1

▪ Bank Basic 2

Custom-made saunas ·

▪ Bank DeLuxe

87

STEAM BATHS

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Custom-made Spa Modules
Steam baths made to measure

Relax modules

Relax modules will tempt you to take a break. The lightweight modules can be placed wherever you like,
and be tiled individually. (Tiles are not included – please explore your creativity!)

We currently offer 3 different types of relax modules:
▪
▪
▪
▪

“Relax”
“Sleep”
“Couch”
All our relax modules are available with or without integrated electric heating.

Door with aluminium frame

The door with an aluminium frame is an excellent solution for
steam baths. They were specifically developed for steam bath
conditions. They create a uniform appearance throughout your
entire wellness area. The glass door is made of 8 mm thick
safety glass.
Our doors are fitted so that no screw heads are visible. The door
handle is made of aluminium and the glass is available in the following versions: bronze, smoky grey, clear and satin.

Steam bath lighting

To set your steam bath in scene, we also offer you different
types of steam bath lighting. Create a pleasant environment
with light crystals from sentiotec.

We currently offer you four different
crystal options:
▪
▪
▪
▪

88

Polyhedron crystal
Round crystal
Diamond crystal, short
Diamond crystal, long

· Custom-made saunas

Icon explanation

Warranty conditions
sentiotec GmbH is convinced of the quality of its products, and we want you to benefit from them in the future!

Solid cabin: 40 mm block plank, planed on both sides,
made of solid spruce, prefabricated to elements

Warranty conditions for technology
We provide a 2-year manufacturer's warranty on all of our control units in the sentiotec sauna, sentiotec infra and sentiotec
light&media product lines. We provide a 2-year manufacturer's warranty for infrared radiators and additionally 5000 operating

Element cabin: Tongue and groove boards or panels inside and outside
(thickness according to specifications) with high-quality insulation for saunas

hours for DIR radiators. The warranty period for all sauna heaters is generally 2 years.
Requirement for this warranty:

Specifies the operating voltage for the sauna heater

• The control units have been installed by an authorised specialist company;
• The devices are operated according to the sentiotec operating manuals;
• The warranty claim is received by sentiotec within the warranty period.

Describes the heating output of the connected infrared heating elements

Excluded from the warranty are:
• Deficiencies or damage caused by non-intended use;
• All consumable materials and consumable objects, such as heating elements, etc.

IR red-light full-spectrum radiator

Warranty conditions for cabins:
We provide a five-year warranty on all of our solid wood and element cabins of the line sentiotec sauna and sentiotec infra for private

Infrared radiator, dimmable

usage. For commercial usage, the warranty is two years.
Requirement for this warranty:

All-glass door: 6 or 8 mm thick single pane safety glass, including door seal
door hinges, door handle and door latch, left side attachment
All-glass door: 6 or 8 mm thick single pane safety glass, including door
seal door hinges, door handle and door latch, right side attachment

• The corresponding invoice is presented,
• A detailed description of the defect is enclosed,
• The cabins were installed in accordance with the sentiotec installation and operating instructions,
• The warranty claim is received by sentiotec within the warranty period.
Excluded from the warranty are:
• Deficiencies or damage caused by non-intended use,

Mirror-inverted cabin design possible

• Cabins that were modified without the explicit approval of the manufacturer,
• Pitch pockets and pitch that has emerged,
• Damage and discolouration of the wood due to inadequate ventilation or a non-intended installation site,

Heating time limit – the control unit shuts down
automatically after this number of hours

• Natural changes in the wood such as discolouration, crack formation, shrinkage, swelling or similar changes due to
the properties of the wood.
Pitch pockets are not grounds for return, since they can always appear in spruce wood and the depth at which they lie cannot be

Control unit with music function

detected during the sorting out process. Pitch pockets are not grounds for return, if these are just under the surface, heat can cause
them to soften and “bleed”. Remove leaking pitch with a rag soaked in acetone. If only droplets of pitch occur, allow these to harden
and then carefully scrape them off with a knife.

The control unit is suitable for coloured light mode

The warranty period starts from the date of invoice of the cabin manufacturer. A requirement is the presentation of the original
invoice. If no original invoice is available, the month of manufacture, noted on the type plate of the product, is used as the basis for
the start of the warranty period. The warranty period is neither extended nor renewed by warranty services.

Coloured light
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